The current paper establishes empirical patterns associated with mobile internet use on smartphones and explores user differences in these behaviors. We apply a naturalistic and longitudinal logs-based approach to collect real usage data from 24 iPhone users in the wild. These data are used to describe smartphone usage and analyze revisitation patterns of web browsers, native applications, and physical locations where phones are used. Among our findings are that web page revisitation through browsers occurred very infrequently (approximately 25% of URLs are revisited by each user), bookmarks were used sparingly, physical traversing patterns mirrored virtual (internet) traversing patterns and users systematically differed in their web use. We characterize these differences and suggest ways to support users with enhanced design of smartphone technologies and content.
INTRODUCTION
The web is a resource for information, communication, and entertainment used by over two billion people worldwide [13] . This ubiquity has led to a large amount of research examining how it is used. Most of the work has focused on understanding behaviors associated with the PC. Now, smartphones are becoming pervasive and making the web accessible in most personal and professional environments [19] . There is even evidence that users spend more time on these devices compared to PCs [20] .
Although a substantial amount of research has characterized web use on PCs, there are several reasons why these studies may not apply to web use associated with smartphones. First, internet resources can be accessed through native applications as well as a browser. Second, smartphones are smaller and have different input and display functionalities. Finally, smartphones provide continuous access to the internet in almost any setting. These factors could lead to the development of new patterns of behaviors and routines associated with use of the web on smartphones.
The goal of the present study is to understand the dynamics of these behaviors. We describe users' visiting and revisiting patterns to internet resources through both their smartphone browsers and native applications along with physical locations where their smartphones are used. We update previous work applied to the PC and establish empirical patterns for internet use on smartphones by analyzing naturalistic and longitudinal data logged from user interactions in the wild. User differences are explored along with the influence of experience, physical location traversing, the type of content accessed and user revisiting strategies to provide targeted design recommendations for mobile internet use with smartphones.
BACKGROUND
The web has been a primary focus of human-computer interaction (HCI) research since the 1990s. PC-based studies have developed an understanding of user goals [17] , browsing strategies [4] , tasks [3] , search behaviors [36] , revisitation of websites [32] , and differences between groups (e.g., novice-expert [12] ) among a number of other efforts. Some of the earliest HCI studies of the web used a logs-based approach [4, 32] . Internet browsers were instrumented with logging technologies to collect naturalistic usage data instead of observing users completing tasks constructed by researchers. In particular, user recurrence to web content has been a central focus. The first study that examined these behaviors found that PC users visited a small total number of unique websites (i.e., vocabulary); however, the revisitation frequency to this set was high [4] resulting in a revisitation rate of 61% [32] . Shortly after, a similar study (N = 23) resulted in a 58% revisitation rate to web content [32] . From these data, characterizations were developed to understand patterns of web navigation.
Because of the changing dynamics of the web, these revisitation studies on the PC have been revisited [24] . Cockburn and McKenzie [5] collected data for 119 days and found that internet behaviors were even more repetitive. Users visited an even smaller number of sites than older PC studies and reaccessed these sites very frequently. They reported a revisitation rate of 81% from 17 computer science (CS) students. More recently, Obendorf and his colleagues [24] captured web data from a slightly larger and more diverse set of users (N = 25, 64% CS students) to obtain a much lower revisitation rate of 46%. One reason for this large gap between revisitation rates in these studies, they stated, was due to the changing nature of the web. For instance, instead of users reaccessing the same web pages repeatedly, users visit new pages within frequently accessed domains. These studies of recurrent behaviors on the web have been important in understanding different user types and designing better user interfaces for web navigation including history systems [4, 24] .
Using the Web on Smartphones
As mentioned above, several factors likely drive differences between internet use on PCs and smartphones. Smartphones offer users two primary ways to access resources on the internet. Similar to the PC, users can get to the internet through a web browser. Many web sites that are opened on smartphone browsers automatically display a version of the site that is optimized for smaller screens, though there are usually options to view the full site. Additionally, native applications provide access to mobile content designed specifically for the device. These applications are factory installed or installed by users via an application store (e.g., the Apple AppStore). The combination of more powerful mobile devices and optimized applications and web content has made using internet resources more efficient [22, 35] .
Still, there are noted usability challenges with the mobile web that apply to current-generation devices. Long download times for page loading appear to be a primary problem [28] . These delays can result in sharp usage decline and considered the largest HCI concern in web usability [21] . Other challenges with using the web on smartphones result from the size of the device. Text optimized to fit on small screen interfaces can be difficult to read [7] and awkward text entry is even more problematic for efficient web use [22, 35] .
Despite these problems, users access the web frequently through their smartphones. One in four smartphone owners prefer accessing the internet through their smartphones over the PC [27] . Many in this group (33%) have discontinued web connectivity at their residences because of smartphone accessibility. Even with connectivity, users still frequently choose to access the internet at home through their smartphones over their PCs [23] .
Smartphones are also widely accessed on-the-go in diverse contexts [33] . Without smartphones, PC users access the internet when they have opportunities to stay at a stationary location for a defined period of time; conversely, smartphone users go online whenever they get the urge [8] .
Context drives the nature of these interactions. For instance, smartphone users often access the web in between planned activities [11] . Though smartphone users reported accessing their phones in a small cluster of locations, the nature of the location can inform user needs [18] . Interruption is often expected during these interactions [1] . Nevertheless, technological and usability advances has made computing on these devices more similar to larger computers. For instance, data from Google search logs revealed that users' iPhone searching behaviors are more similar to PCs compared to previous-generation mobile phones [15] .
Additonally, individuals use their smartphones to extend and complement their computing on other devices. 75% of the domains visited on users' smartphones were also visited on their PCs [16] . Many times they optimize what they do on their PCs or laptops as opposed to their smartphones. For instance, users choose to compose longer emails on a PC, but use their smartphones for shorter messages [19] . Mobile internet use is generally directed and shorter (e.g., fact finding) rather than the less-directed (e.g., browsing) whereas the reverse has been found for the stationary web [6] . More recent research has shown that this could be a function of user goals in a particular location and not necessarily the technology being used [18] .
We build on this research by contributing characterizations of internet use on smartphones, focusing on recursive behaviors similar to PC-based studies. Since there are two ways to access the internet on these devices-via native applications and a browser-our first interest is to describe how both are used. The roles of experience and the task on visit and revisit patterns are explored to this end. We also examine user variability to distinguish mobile users for enhanced design of smartphone systems and content.
METHODS
The logging methodology applied in this study has been previously discussed in detail [31] . However, we briefly describe our data collection and analysis procedures below.
Data Collection
The 24 students (M = 19.2 years old) that participated in our study were not previous smartphone owners and only 8% were CS students. Fourteen of the students were male. They were given iPhones to use for an entire year if they agreed to use it as their only mobile phone. We also provided free unlimited data plans along with unlimited text messaging and 450 phone minutes/month. The instrumented iPhones ran iOS 3.1.3 and were logged continuously for a period of one year. All interactions were recorded unobtrusively and strict privacy constraints were maintained throughout. For instance, all data were attached to participant numbers for anonymity, no content of communications data were collected, and encryption was applied to avoid unwanted eavesdropping. During the study period, we intentionally withheld from introducing novel interfaces, artificial tasks, and researcher-participant meetings in order to decrease participant reactivity. We gave no instructions about how to use the iPhone and two meetings were scheduled to record items such as their bookmarks and answer questions to help interpret the log data.
For this study, we examined web logs along with native application interaction logs. The custom logger recorded every URL visited on the users' browsers, as well as application usage. Both of these logs included the date, time, Cell ID (location), and duration of the interactions.
Data Analysis
Since our interest is internet usage, we analyzed only those native applications that require the internet for their primary functionalities. The native applications with functions that largely do not depend on the internet were manually removed (see Table 1 ). For instance, the camera application on the iPhone does not require the internet to take pictures or view photos, however it can be used to send pictures over email. Since it is reasonable to assume that cameras are largely used offline, we did not consider this application or similar ones in our analysis. We call the internetconnected native applications that are examined "native internet applications" (NIAs) hereafter. Browser use is removed from NIA analysis and presented separately for comparative purposes. 
RESULTS
Over the entire year, NIAs were accessed much more than browsers. A total of 2,080 unique NIAs were launched across 225,151 visits. In contrast, 7,672 URLs were accessed through browsers accumulating 112,083 total visits. In general, browsers provided access to a wider variety of resources more sporadically while a steady set of NIAs were used more frequently. We first describe visits and revisits to the former and compare with previous PCbased studies. Following this, we characterize NIA and physical location traversing before we explore user differences.
Browser Visits
We were surprised that not all users relied on their browser, even with free service. Users averaged 3.86 browsing sessions per day (Median = 3, SD = 10.84). Half of our users launched their browsers less than three times per day. The lowest volume user averaged eight browsing sessions per month. He, along with four others, stated a preference for browsing on the computer, low information needs requiring the web, and a heaver reliance on voice phone and SMS. The user that relied on Safari the most launched Safari an average of 11 times per day. Clearly, there was large variance in browsing use among our participants.
Search was consistently relied upon within browsers. Users issued over 17,500 searches across the entire study period resulting in a 56% query rate (i.e., number of browsing sessions that consisted of at least one search). Users did not vary much in their volume of searches (M =53.3%, SD = 7.2%) and use of Google. Less than .1% of all queries were conducted outside of Google.com. Most browsing sessions with search (85%) contained less than four queries. According to our users, two reasons for the relatively low number of queries per search session compared to PCs was due to low time for navigating and long page loading times. This was also apparent in the typical length of smartphone web browsing sessions. Browsing sessions were generally under two minutes (M = 105.86 sec., Median = 96 sec., SD = 40.84 sec.) and consisted of a small number of unique sites (M = 2.18, Median = 1.5 SD = 2.88) and total pages (M = 6.07, Median = 3, SD = 3.58) visited per session. Table 2 shows the differences between browser use on smartphones and PCs. Pages (i.e., full URLs) were not revisited very often (25.3%). Just over 60% of all pages were visited once and 15% were visited twice. Interestingly, these numbers are extremely similar to results obtained from the PC 15 years ago (60% and 19% respectively [33] ). Revisitation rate variances were much smaller compared to previous work on the PC [23] . Page revisitation rates were all under 50% (13% to 41%). The site revisitation rate of 90.3% also yielded relatively low variance (86% to 97%).
Compared to PCs, browsers on smartphones are accessed less frequently, for shorter durations, and to visit fewer pages. One reason for the distinction in overall use is the increased reliance on NIAs as mentioned above resulting in lower browser use. Additionally, users did not access static pages repeatedly leading to a substantially lower page
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Mean URL visits per day/user 7.6 -258. revisitation rate than previously reported. Instead users relied on search at a much higher rate compared to the PC.
Nature of the Task
We also found a greater distinction between page and site revisitation rates compared to the PC. The full URL (page) revisitation rate was much lower than the site revisitation rate indicating that users access a small number of sites to view different pages [see 24]. For instance, Google was the most visited site followed by a number of blogs and the Rice.edu institutional site. The site revisitation rate for Google was high because all search results pages were within the same domain. However, most search results pages were unique because of different query terms (and thus unique URLs). Similarly, blogs were revisited often across users and yielded a long tail ( Figure 1 ). In contrast, there were more sub-top level pages visited within institutional sites such as the Rice.edu domain (e.g., registrar.rice.edu, dining.rice.edu) and News sites.
The highest ranking pages in Figure 1 were mostly toplevel (e.g., home) pages that provided users access to sublevel content within the same site. Since only 9% of all pages were revisited more than 5 times, we manually categorized these pages as (1) log-in pages, (2) subsequent home pages after a log-in, (3) a top-level page (e.g., http://google.com, http://www.espn.go.com), or (4) other. Many were indeed in the first three categories (62%) thus demonstrating how these top-level sites were used as a gateway to other content, often within the same site (substantiated by the high site revisitation rates). The top five sites for each user accounted for a minimum of 22.3% of page visits to a maximum of 91.8% of all page visits with a mean of 73.4%. These top sites, such as Google.com, Rice.edu, and Wikipedia.org, were reaccessed frequently to provide users portals to new or changing information.
Temporal Patterns and Revisitation Strategies
Fragmented browsing across interruptions also resulted in page revisiting. Many short-term page revisits (accessing the same URL within a period of three days) occurred via a page being reaccessed across adjacent web browsing sessions. We found that 21% of all page revisits were due to the loading of a page prevously closed with the browser. Our logger did not record the page visit if it did not load completely. Thus, many users retrieved this information intentionally to continue a previous navigation sequence. Roughly a quarter of these revisits were continued after an interruption such as a text message or voice phone call. The other three quarters of these type of revisits were after the phone display was turned off for some period of time. A few users reported using small periods of free time to access a page for viewing later, perhaps a strategy developed to deal with long page loading times.
Longer-term revisits generally occurred through navigating from top-level pages accessed through search. 37% of sites revisited after three days and 25% of all page revisits after three days occurred through search. All users but one accessed sites in their top three (e.g., neoseeker.com, craigslist.org) via Google consistently throughout the entire study. Additionally, we asked users, via an open-ended question, to report some of their common strategies for revisiting web pages that they have not been to in two weeks. Every user mentioned the use of search. 50% of our users stated that they use other windows to access sites on a recurring basis. These users assign particular sites or pages to other windows and switch to targeted windows when the content is needed, though most mentioned difficulty in maintaining this strategy. Typing in an address within the URL address bar was mentioned by only one user.
Bookmarks were not used frequently. We recorded the number of bookmarks that were added. 83% of users did not add any bookmarks in Safari. Three users only added one or two bookmarks throughout the entire year. One user added more than two (i.e., 9). Additionally, only two users added bookmarks to their springboards (one linked a single page while the other linked two pages). Based on these data, it did not appear bookmarks or adding icons to springboards constituted primary methods for revisiting. However, 54% of the sites visited also were installed as an NIA (e.g., Google Mobile, Rice, etc.) which appeared to supplant other types of bookmarking to some degree. of NIAs such as the five most frequently accessed across our users: Mail, Facebook, Maps, Words with Friends and Weather. These five NIAs made up more than 50% of all visits. NIAs that could be used to issue internet searches were installed by 91% of our users. Google Mobile was most common,though one user installed Bing as well. These applications were not used very often; across the entire length of the study, they were accessed an average of 6.2 times over the entire year (Median = 5.5, SD = 4.97). Similar to sites, NIAs were accessed for dynamic content; dissimilarly, information searches were not issued frequently off-the-browser.
Use of Native Internet Applications
Also similar to sites, NIAs were used for brief periods of time (M = 137.29 sec., Median = 62 sec., SD = 207.29 sec.). As can be seen by the large difference between the mean and median, this distribution is positively skewed with most NIAs being used for roughly one minute. Of course, the large standard deviation also reflects the fact that durations of NIA use are heavily task dependent and largely a function of what NIAs were installed by each user. For instance, NIAs such as Pandora were used for longer periods of time compared to others (e.g., Weather). Across all NIAs, many were operated independently; 59% of iPhone activations (i.e., the display was turned on) were for the use of one NIA alone before the display was turned off.
From an aggregate perspective, NIAs were visited more than twice the amount of sites. Longitudinally, however, the distinctions between NIA and site visits appeared to be driven by experience. Figure 2 shows sites and NIAs were accessed at similar levels for the first three months of the study. Geometric means are used in these figures to reduce the influence of extreme use within each month on our summary statistics. Months 4-6 were during the summer break. Within this period, all internet use decreased; browsing decreased more dramatically compared to NIAs. After the summer, browser use increased modestly compared to the use of NIAs which sharply increased. Users generally reported the low summer use was due to decreased school-related activity along with being closer to friends and family they usually corresponded with online.
New NIAs were not installed and accessed as frequently as sites. New content was visited more than twice as much on sites (M = 27.33, Median = 25, SD = 10.94) compared to NIAs (M = 10.04, Median = 9.5, SD = 9.69). Instead, a more steady set of NIAs were accessed regularly by our users. The installation of new NIAs dropped more sharply after the first month. By the third month, users averaged under eight visits to new NIAs per month. Figure 2b shows how the distinctions between total vocabulary and new content for each modality changed as a function of experience. The small number of new NIAs accessed accumulated with time and by six months NIA vocabularies exceeded site vocabularies. Browsers were continually used to access new content and these new sites generally made up most of users' overall vocabularies within a given month. The sites that were revisited were revisited very frequently resulting in 3-5 sites that were generally revisited heavily for each user and a long tail of unique sites not revisited after one or two visits.
We asked our users about their methods for visitng new sites and new NIAs on their smartphones
. In an open-ended question collected after data logging concluded, users described why they used their browser more to access new domains compared to NIAs. 79% stated they did not want to take the time to install an NIA that they perceived would not be used again. Most of these users reported that they used their browser to get quick information and were unable to predict their information needs to install an appropriate NIA ahead of time. One user stated this clearly, "sometimes Google knows what I need better than I do." Five users mentioned that installing NIAs was more like shopping whereas accessing new content on the web browser was more obligatory for information needs.
Visiting and Revisiting Physical Locations
Though smartphones are used in more diverse contexts compared to PCs, we found that users frequently revisit the same places to interact with their phones (Location Revisitation Rate = 90.6%). The 24 participants in our study revisited a small set of physical locations at about the same rate as virtual locations (e.g., sites, reported above at 90.3%) though the variance between users was higher for physical locality revisiting (SD = 8.63%, Min = 61.3%, Max = 96.2%). Of course, the level of granularity of our location measurement is coarse; users could be accessing their phones in a number of settings within a given radius and still record under the same Cell ID. Still, the localities we captured reveal physical traversing following patterns similar to web localities. Indeed, the distribution of visits and revisits to places is similar to those for sites and NIAs ( Figure 3 ). Most locations are visited once; however, a majority of smartphone interactions occur within a small subset of places. The high revisitation rate reflects a large number of visits to users' top three to five locations similar to NIA and site revisit rates. Location rates were higher during the academic year compared to summer months, most likely because 91% of our users lived on campus during the former time period.
User Differences in Accessing the Internet
Until now, we have described empirical patterns of behavior associated with internet use via smartphones and the physical locations where users interacted with their smartphones. In this section, we examine the large user variance reported above to characterize smartphone users in their visiting patterns. To this end, we developed NIA-tosite indices. These measures were computed for each user with the following equation:
NIA-to-site index = (NIA visits -site visits) / (NIA visits + site visits)
Positive values reflect greater use of NIAs compared to sites on the browser. Negative values show greater use of the browser relative to NIAs. A score of zero reflects that users accessed both NIAs and sites via their browser at the same proportion. As Figure 4 shows, our users varied greatly in their reliance on each modality. An inverse correlation was also found between overall internet use and NIA-to-site indices (r = -.61, p = .001). Thus, most participants visited NIAs; however those that used the internet more via their smartphone also more frequently accessed sites via their browsers. For clarity and reasons we explain more in detail below, we call users lower in NIAto-site indices Pioneers because, while they visited NIAs (i.e., "native territory"), they also frequently accessed new information on the web. Those with higher indices we call Natives because they largely avoided exploring the web on their browsers, but accessed resources native to the device. We keep the index as continuous to avoid strict compartmentalization of users into two user types. We instead imply that users at each end of the spectrum can manifest behaviors at the other extreme, though perhaps not as frequent.
Pioneers' larger reliance on their web browsers resulted in higher site (r = -.54, p < .01) and page (r = -.44, p = .02) revisitation rates. There was not a significant correlation between NIA-to-site index values and NIA revisitation rates (r = .09, p = .69). Interestingly, however, we found that Pioneers revisited physical locations at a higher rate though not quite reliable at a .05 alpha level (r = -.26, p = .10) and used their phone in more unique localities across the entire study period (r = -.29, p = .08). We expect that with a larger sample size these p-values would reach statistical significance. Still, these results provide some evidence that Pioneers' and Natives' unique traversing patterns in virtual space (i.e., the web) manifest similarly in the real world.
When the browser was accessed, Natives tended to use it in conjunction with NIAs and for quick searches. As NIA-to- site indices increased, the proportion of browsing sessions that consisted of only one URL that loaded before the session ended increased as well (r = .51, p = .01). 63% of these followed access to another NIA. For instance, many of these browser visits occurred directly following the Mail NIA suggesting that Natives were following a link in an email message. Interestingly, Natives also yielded higher query rates (proportion of browsing sessions that included at least one search) when they did access their browser (r = .41, p = .02). The strength of this correlation increased when we removed browsing sessions that directly followed use of another NIA (r = .55, p < .01). In other words, when Natives launched Safari from their springboards there was a high probability that a search would be issued.
Pioneers accessed their browser more from their springboard and in isolation of other NIAs. This led to different browsing patterns. As NIA-to-site indices decreased, users tended to access more pages per session (r = -.39, p = .03) leading to each session lasting for longer periods of time (r = -.37, p = .04). Though they yielded fewer sessions with queries (lower query rates), Pioneers averaged more queries per browsing session (r = -.37, p = .04). Thus, when Pioneers used search they tended to search more within the same session. This resulted in more new content consumed reflected by higher unique site vocabularies per session (r = .69, p < .001). Clearly, Pioneers relied on their web browsers for repeated visits to pages and then ventured to explore new information.
Natives used NIAs differently than Pioneers. First, they tended to spend less time on each NIA launch, though not quite significantly different (r = .30, p = .06). They did not differ from Pioneers in the installation of new NIAs. Thus, since Natives and Pioneers yielded similar NIA revisitation rates and vocabularies, it appears differences in use of NIAs is influenced by other factors. Indeed, the coarse location revisitation rates we report above highly correlate with NIA revisitation rates (r = .63, p < .001) suggesting external stimuli likely prompt routine (or habitual [25] ) use of NIAs. Still, user differences characterized here show differences in how NIAs are accessed. Natives accessed more NIAs once without any revisits (r = .41, p = .02). Interestingly, Pioneers uninstalled more NIAs (r = -.34, p = .04). Natives use NIAs briefly and leave unused NIAs deserted on their springboards. Pioneers, on the contrary, spent more time on each NIA when launched and uninstalled more NIAs.
Experience
We also explored how experience with the iPhone influenced use of the browser relative to NIAs. We considered that one reason NIA-to-site indices were so low was due to high early browser use. Recall that all of our users were not previous smartphone owners. We thought that computer experience could have transferred to users' smartphone use and led to higher web browsing early in the study. Thus, we assessed differences in NIA-to-site indices between the first and second halves of the study. We found that 20 of the 24 users' difference scores were positive showing an increase in NIA use over browser use during the second half of the study. The mean of these difference scores (M = 1.56, SD = 2.43) was significantly greater than zero (t(23) = 3.14, p = .01). Thus, users' reliance on NIAs relative to their browsers increased with experience; however, this was not the case for every user. Query rates on the browser also increased with experience. Using a similar approach using difference scores, we found that the second half of the study consisted of 5% more sessions that contained at least one search. This increase also yielded a mean difference score reliably greater than zero (t(23) = 2.17, p = .04).
Taken together, use of the phone over time led to increased reliance on NIAs and a greater use of search on the browser. The iPhone seemed to afford users to optimize both modalities by accessing NIAs for repeated use of favorite content and browsers for searching for and use of new and fleeting information.
DISCUSSION
The goal of this study was to characterize web interactions with smartphones using a deliberately naturalistic and longitudinal methodology. Indeed, because our logger unobtrusively collected interaction data from ecologicallyvalid environments over a substantial period of time, we submit the behaviors examined in this study were particularly realistic. At the broadest level we found differences between technologies-the PC and the smartphone-in how the internet was accessed and differences between users in how the latter was used. We discuss both findings in turn before we provide design recommendations.
Using the Web on Smartphones
Clearly, the web browser is not as fundamental to smartphone use as it has appeared to be with PCs. The highest frequency user in the current study averaged fewer URL visits per day (20) compared to the lowest frequency user in the most recent PC study published in 2008 (24.9) . This difference between platforms was both because the browser was accessed less often and, when it was accessed, it was for shorter periods of time. Indeed, smartphone browsing sessions were roughly three times shorter than PC browsing sessions in both duration and pages visited.
Revisitation patterns were also dissimilar. Page revisitation rates were much lower than previous PC-based studies. Many of these revisits were continued after an interruption or to a top-level portal only to get to targeted (new) content. We see the former as a unique characteristic of mobile browsing. The latter reflects the lack of browser use to revisit static content. Though pages were not revisited often, sites were revisited at levels much higher than any previous PC study. Clearly, a small set of domains provide users access to a much larger number of diverse pages suggesting designers should surface these portals when the browser is accessed (as discussed below).
The distinction between computing platforms in volume of use became more pronounced with experience as browser use gave way to higher NIA activity. NIAs consumed most visits to the internet, especially after users became more experienced with their devices. These visits were short and concentrated to a relatively stable vocabulary of NIAs that were frequently revisited. When our users first received their smartphones, they seemed to apply mental models developed from computer use and relied heavily on their smartphone browser for touring a large number of sites and accessing these sites often. However, instead of bookmarking these sites within their browsers, users installed NIAs that "stuck" to their vocabularies for longer periods of time. In a sense, this emphasis on a new type of bookmarking (installing NIAs to springboards) has afforded iPhone users to optimize their devices. NIAs were used more frequently to access a stable set of resources in particular contexts. Web browsers became a tool that afforded searching for and consuming new and dynamic information with low likelihood of repeated visits. Adding the former required users to predict their information and entertainment needs while the latter was used more ad hoc. The clear message to web designers is to point users to installing the NIA to increase the probability of revisits.
Even with these links to install an NIA, our study suggests that it is difficult for new NIAs to become part of users' "active" vocabularies. Not all NIAs that are installed are used frequently. Many are removed after one visit or deserted on a springboard and not accessed more than a few times (recall Figure 3) . Interestingly, the mean vocabulary rates for NIAs within each month did not increase much across the entire length of this study, though new NIAs were installed. This suggests total NIA vocabularies are somewhat fixed for users; as new NIAs are added, others are either uninstalled or left on springboards with low likelihood of revisits. Of course, there was large user variance in most aspects of internet use on smartphones confirming that personalization based on each user's unique usage patterns and contextual needs is an important design strategy for mobile space.
Different Types of Smartphone Users
Indeed, previous studies have found differences between smartphone users at several orders of magnitude [9] . Here, we characterize these differences building on a growing line of empirical research in HCI. Catledge and Pitkow [4] described differences between PC web users based on browsing patterns. One type, "Serendipitous Browsers" did not yield repeated sequences of URL visits. "Searchers", in contrast, were repetitive in short navigation sequences. Teevan et al. [34] labeled users at these extremes as "Filers" and "Pilers". Filers designated explicit locations to organize their electronic information. Pilers, on the other hand, were unstructured and used different search strategies to retrieve their electronic information. Extending findings in education, Ford [10] found that "Holists" issued more exploratory searches and valued serendipitous encounters with new information. In contrast, "Serialists" follow a linear pattern to learning and navigate on the web in a more sequential manner. White and Drucker [36] similarly described PC users as "Explorers" and "Navigators". The former prefers undirected browsing and discovery of new information. The latter prefers rapid access to target information and performed more directive searching to desired content.
We now characterize mobile users at two ends of a similar behavioral continuum. At one end, "Pioneers" relied on their browsers more and these interactions yielded visits to more diverse content, longer sequences of URLs per session, more searches within each browsing session and higher rates of revisiting across modalities. This larger consumption seemed to reflect that these users "settle" on a small subset of favorite resources on the browser very frequently. However, they also continue to pioneer in these browsing sessions with search and visiting of new content for more sundry reasons. This behavioral pattern manifested somewhat in NIAs as well; perhaps exploring more within NIAs reflected by longer visits and clearing out room on their springboards for new NIAs. Pioneers also revisited physical locations at a higher rate and used their iPhones in more unique localities. Clearly, these users are most similar to "Serendipitous Browsers", "Holists", "Explorers" and "Pilers" in that they consume more diverse amounts of information, interact for longer sequences when on the web and traverse in more localities in the real world.
On the other end, Natives did not access the internet as much and did not venture outside of "native territory" to visit as much new content. They are most similar to "Searchers", "Filers", "Serialists" and "Navigators" in this regard and because they rely on shorter navigation sequences using search when on their browsers. Web browsers were sparingly used to discover new information; though it was used directly after another NIA. Natives yielded web sessions shorter in terms of both pages visited and duration. Similarly, NIA launches from their vocabularies were for shorter durations as well.
How can these user differences be explained more theoretically? First, we submit these distinctions reflect patterns explained by differing cognitive styles identified in previous learning and HCI studies [see 37]. Because stable behavioral differences, similar to differences between holists and serialists, manifested across virtual and physical traversing in our study, our smartphone users differed because of how they varied along this cognitive spectrum. Second, these differences between users could have manifested because of the types of contexts visited and user goals within those settings [ See 18] . Natives seemed to actively use their smartphones more as tools to accomplish short information needs. Pioneers seemed to use their smartphones actively and passively for both utilitarian and hedonic reasons. Pioneers may have developed more habitual routines as they revisit more of the same locations to access their phones [26] . Since they do not visit more physical locations, perhaps they compensate by traversing more on the web to content previously settled on along with additional explorations. This hypothesis should be tested in additional research. Finally, our results could be driven by an interaction between these two factors.
Design Implications
Our study suggests several ways to support smartphone users. Even though we direct these recommendations toward users at each end of the continuum, we purport that each suggestion would be beneficial for all users. Indeed, users along the entire spectrum can display both types of behavioral patterns and gain from enhanced designs.
We think Pioneers could benefit from capabilities previously reported for similar types of users [e.g., 36] along with several suggestions for mobile space:
-Optimize content for mobile browsing and NIAs: Content designers should not ignore designing a usable mobile site for web browsers. Many new smartphone users rely heavily on their browsers to access the internet and find information to be bookmarked via installing the NIA. Additionally, the mobile browser continuously provides a vehicle for many users at all experience levels to access new content with low likelihood of revisiting. Optimized content for mobile browsing should assume users are new and provide clear "knowledge-in-the-world" to support first-time interactions along with clear links to add bookmark through installing the NIA, adding the site tag to a springboard, or the top browser bar.
-Better design of mobile browsers: Most certainly, our study suggests that the real estate used for the URL address bar can be better exploited for personalized access to favorite content. Since many of the sites and pages revisited were Top-Level Pages (e.g., home pages), designers should surface these portals to avoid unneeded typing, searching, and page loading. For instance, the Google search bar could double as the URL address bar for pasting URLs and for autocomplete functionality to revisit pages. The free space on the top browser bar (no longer occupied by the URL address bar) could be used to access top-level sites based on each user's most visited sites or adaptable for users to add and edit based on their perceived needs. For sites with a short tail (such as the institutional sites in Figure 1 ), these personalized buttons could display a menu with the most visited sublevel sites when selected.
-More intelligent springboards: We submit, based on our findings, that springboards can be designed more effectively to support discovering new NIAs. This could take several forms. For example, user profiles could be developed from NIA and browsing history to provide suggestions based on content visited. Smartphone designers could give users the option to designate one springboard page for recommender capabilities. This springboard may allow users to try NIAs before they permanently install or buy applications. In other words, a recommender system would install suggested NIAs for trying out instead of relying on the user to browse, install, and try out the app for him-or herself. Most users had room on their springboards for such a capability. We recommend, especially for Pioneers, a Springboard page designated for "Try-before-you-buy" NIAs already installed based on previous usage. Part of this springboard space could be used for browser access. For instance, an autobookmark mechanism to provide links to a top-level site from a user's unique history could be leveraged similar to the Windows Start Menu. Perhaps even a static top-level page with links to sub-level resources would be beneficial for more efficient interactions.
Natives could also benefit from design features to help them get to desired information more quickly:
-Predictive systems: More predictive capabilities are needed to attenuate mobile HCI problems mentioned above such as page loading and awkward text entry. Activity gathered from other devices can be useful to this end [16] . According to our study, each user's history of web use on their smartphones could provide ways to predict likely site destinations. Most overall internet use was dominated by a relatively small set of sites and NIAs. Using contextual information and most frequented sites to preload pages (e.g., top-level pages) would be beneficial to avoid long page loading delays.
-Web search from the springboard: When Natives accessed their browsers, it was usually for quick searches. Queries were conducted most often on the web. It may be beneficial to offer a vehicle to search from the springboard. For instance, instead of capabilities to "search your iPhone" from the springboard, it may be more useful to have a "search the web" bar right on the springboard main pages.
-Identify Springboards: Across the entire study, NIA vocabs were generally higher than what could fit on one springboard page. Natives did not uninstall NIAs much compared to Pioneers. Also, they used more NIAs just once. Taken together, it seems like springboards could be designed to more effectively support revisits. Perhaps one way to do this is giving users options to identify each springboard. Another way might be to set up reminder for NIAs previously installed that have not been used over a period of time. This reminder could alert NIAs to this resource and perhaps encourage increased usage.
Limitations
Of course, these findings should be generalized with caution because of several limitations in the current study. Foremost, our small sample size does not represent the entire range of the millions of smartphone users around the world. However, the number of users analyzed here is roughly equivalent and perhaps more diverse than many of the previous studies that have informed our research. Second, we only examined the use of iPhones. Future research should assess how our results generalize to other devices. Third, the PC studies are slightly older and we suspect current PC web use has changed (at least for smartphone owners). It is unclear how use of a smartphone with a PC impacts the latter. Future studies should assess intra-user differences across PC and smartphone platforms.
CONCLUSION
Bearing these limitations in mind, this study contributes an empirical characterization of web use on smartphones. We established behavioral patterns associated with browsing, NIA use and physical locations where smartphones were used to build on previous descriptions of user differences. Indeed, we found these differences were stable across virtual and physical location visiting with smartphones.
